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The correlation between quarter-point angle of elastic scattering and nuclear matter radius has
been studied systematically. Various phenomenological formulae with parameters for nuclear radius
are adopted and compared by fitting the experimental data of quarter point angle extracted from
nuclear elastic scattering reaction systems. The parameterized formula related to binding energy is
recommended, which gives a good reproduction of nuclear matter radii of halo nuclei. It indicates
that the quarter-point angle of elastic scattering is quite sensitive to the nuclear matter radius and
can be used to extract the nuclear matter radius.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the recent years, the nuclear reactions with unsta-
ble/weakly bound nuclei that have low breakup thresh-
old and exotic structure has shown remarkable features
that is different from those of tightly bound nuclei. It
will be interesting to understand and revisit in detail,
the difference in the reaction mechanisms using a tightly,
weakly and unbound or halo nuclei. Very recently, a phe-
nomenological comparison of reduced reaction cross sec-
tions of different reaction systems was proposed by using
Wong
′
s model [1–3]. Several authors have extracted the
quarter-point angle from the elastic scattering angular
distribution reaction cross section, in order to compare
the weakly and tightly bound projectiles [4–6]. The quar-
ter point angle which is also called the grazing angle or
rainbow angle is one of the most conspicuous features
of heavy-ion elastic scattering at above-barrier energies.
Accordingly, the radius of interaction Rint correlating
with quarter-point angle, is the sum of projectile and
target radius and approximately equals to the classical
apsidal distance, the distance of closest approach, evalu-
ated at the energy for which the experimental cross sec-
tion is one-quarter of the corresponding Rutherford cross
section [7]. Earlier evaluatation of the Rint is given by
r0(A
1/3
p +A
1/3
t ), where Ap and At are the mass numbers
of projectile and target, respectively. It has been found
that the value of r0 ranging from 1.20 to 1.30 fm are the
most appropriate values for the heavy ion interaction at
energies ≥ 10.0 MeV/u (Baluch et al., 1998 and refer-
ences therein).
Experimentally, the nuclear radius (or nuclear mat-
ter distribution) can be determined by the measurement
of electron scattering, isotope shift and interaction cross
section etc. Since the electron is structureless and the
electromagnetic interaction is very well known, therefore
the charge distribution of a nucleus can be precisely ob-
tained from the electron scattering measurements. The
proton distribution can be deduced from the nuclear
charge distribution in the case of stable nuclei. However,
for an unstable nuclei being short-lived and difficult to
use as a target, especially for the halo nuclei, one usually
uses the isotope method or interaction cross section mea-
surements to determine the size of nucleus. To be more
precise, one can say that electron scattering is better than
isotope shift and isotope shift is better than interaction
cross section. Moreover the interaction cross section is
much model dependent. Earlier, it was observed that
the nuclear size is obviously correlated to the quarter-
point angle. This is because the quarter-point angle is a
function of Rint. This indicates that we may extract the
radius of unstable nuclei from the experimental quarter-
point angle. This could be a new experimental method
to determine the nuclear size.
As introduced above, interaction radius can be ex-
tracted from the quarter-point angle through the elastic
scattering angular distribution of the reacting system.
Based on the concept of quarter-point angle, the main
objective of this work is to compare the tightly bound,
weakly bound (stable) and halo projectiles using the phe-
nomenological formula for interaction radius. This differ-
ence of the three kinds of projectiles can be employed to
find a better understanding of interaction radius. Fur-
thermore, nuclear radius can also be obtained from this
analysis.
II. PHENOMENOLOGICAL FORMULAE WITH
PARAMETERS FOR RADIUS OF INTERACTION
The theoretical quarter-point angle described else-
where [6],
θ1/4 = 2 arcsin [1/(2x− 1)]. (1)
Which is a function of the dimensionless variable x, where
x = Ecm/Vcoul, the ratio of the center of mass en-
ergy Ecm to Coulomb barrier Vcoul. The experimental
values of the quarter-point angle were extracted from
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2Projectile a(fm) b(fm)
Tightly bound 1.123 1.00
Weakly bound 1.187 1.00
Halo 1.333 1.00
TABLE I. The fitted values of a and b for the tightly bound,
weakly bound and halo projectiles.
the available experimental data of the elastic scatter-
ing by fitting the angular distribution of the differential
cross sections with the optical model. The correspond-
ing center-of-mass energies can be also obtained from
experiments. The Coulomb barrier was determined by
ZpZte
2/Rint, where Zp and Zt are the number of pro-
tons in the projectile and target respectively. In addition,
the value of Rint can be obtained from the experimental
values of quarter-point angle by the following relation-
ship.
ZpZte
2
2Ecm
· (1 + csc(θ1/4)2 )). The experimental values of
quarter point angle are given in APPENDIX.
The introduction of the reduced energy parameter x is
very useful to compare the quarter-point angle of differ-
ent reaction systems together in one graph. FIG. 1 shows
the comparison of quarter point angles obtained from a
large amount of experimental data, using different tight-
ness of projectiles, i.e., tightly bound, weakly bound, and
halo projectiles. In general, the experimental values of
quarter point angle of these three different type of pro-
jectiles successively decrease when the value of x is fixed.
However, all the experimental points of quarter-point an-
gle are obviously lower than the curve of the theoretical
quarter-point angle function (TQAF). This is because
the theoretical Rint is simply given by phenomenological
formula A
1/3
p + A
1/3
t (PF1, as employed by L. Jin et al.
[6] to calculate the value of x.
Additionally, from FIG. 1, it can be observed that the
comparison of the three kinds of projectiles is less dis-
tinguishable when a large amount of experimental data
is taken into account, although the values of the quarter
point angle follow a successively decreasing general trend
from the tightly bound to the halo for a fixed value of x.
In general, for tightly bound systems for a given value of
x from 0.8 to 2.0, experimental points show larger under-
estimation as compared to the higher values of x. This
anomaly was observed while deriving Rint by using the
usual formula (A
1/3
p + A
1/3
t ). Similar wide distribution
can also be observed in the case of weakly bound and
halo systems.
According to above discussion, it is necessary to intro-
duce a modified formula for Rint as given by a · A1/3p +
b · A1/3t (PF2), where the parameters a and b are fit-
ted by extracting experimental Rint separately for tightly
bound, weakly bound and halo projectiles.
In the fitted values, as shown in Table I, the parameter
b (b = 1) is kept constant for the all three kind of systems
assuming the target to be stable. The fitted parameter
a increases from tightly bound to halo projectiles. It can
be distinctly observed that the fitted values of parameter
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FIG. 1. (Color online) The quarter point angle as a function
of reduced energy x in the interval from 0.8 to 2.0 for phe-
nomenological formula Rint = A
1/3
p + A
1/3
t (PF1). The color
points stand for the experimental quarter-point angles. The
theoretical quarter-point angle function is labeled as TQAF.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Same as FIG. 1, except for phe-
nomenological formula (PF2).
a for tightly bound, weakly bound and halo projectiles
describe the difference between the reaction systems and
well indicate the size of projectiles from the expression a ·
A
1/3
p . This is in accordance with the nuclear size obtained
from previous studies. This also clearly indicates that the
radius calculated by the expression A
1/3
p +A
1/3
t in order
to compare the different kinds of projectiles result in the
underestimation of the size of weakly bound projectiles,
and even more in the case of halo projectiles.
Thus the modified expression of Rint can reduce the
deviation between the experimental data and the theo-
retical curve of the quarter-point angle as a function of
x. In FIG. 2 , the result of the modification is shown.
When compared with the points in FIG. 1, the deviation
between the experimental data and the theoretical curve
and among the three kinds of projectiles is diminished.
With the enlightenment of reducing the difference in
the quarter point angle values among the three kinds of
projectiles by using modified Rint, it is feasible to find a
3better phenomenological formula to give a better descrip-
tion of the strong absorption radius. To begin with, the
nuclear radius based on the liquid drop model was used.
Additionally, nucleon distribution having finite surface
thickness was assumed instead of uniform distribution.
Considering the isospin symmetry that distinguishes be-
tween proton and neutron, affected equally by the nu-
clear strong force, the improved expression of Rint with
parameters r0, r1, r2 and az is given by (PF3) [8],
Rint =
∑
i=p,t
Ri; (2)
Ri = ((r0 +
r1
A
2/3
i
+
r2
A
4/3
i
) + az
Zi − Zstable
Ai
)A
1/3
i ;
(3)
where Zstable =
Ai
1.98+0.016·A2/3i
; i denotes projectile
and target. The values of the parameters r0, r1, r2
and az obtained by fitting the experimental data, were
1.0152fm, 0.6383fm, −1.2781fm and −0.2981fm re-
spectively. However, as shown in FIG. 3 (a), the quarter
point angle values are still inconsistent with respect to
the three types of projectiles, although the deviation be-
tween the experimental data and the theoretical curve
show a decrease. Thus the modified formula given by
PF3 is not adequate to accurately describe the nuclear
size, especially for the halo nuclei. In order to obtain a
consistent description for nuclear size, it is important to
discuss this phenomenological formulation with further
improvement by considering the binding energy of the
nuclei. According to the quantum mechanics, the nuclear
rms radius is inversely proportional to the binding energy.
The relation between the rms radii and the binding en-
ergy can be obtained from the simplified N single-particle
Schro¨dinger equation as, R(B) = 4.04√
B(A)
[9]. However,
this relation is not sufficient for a good agreement with
the experimental data. A modified quantitative formula
of the nuclear rms radius as a function of binding energy
per nucleon was introduced and discussed by Wang et
al., [10]. It is important to take into account the binding
energies and based on this fact, the theoretical Rint is
given by (PF4)
Rint =
∑
i=p,t
Ri; (4)
Ri = λ0A
1/3
i + λ1 + λ2
Ii√
Bi
+ (λ3
Ii√
Bi
)2; (5)
where Ii =
Ai−2Zi
Ai
, denotes the symmetry parameter, Bi
is the binding energy per nucleon and subscript denotes
projectile and target. The experimental data of quarter-
point angle were fitted to obtain the parameters λ0 =
0.9776fm, λ1 = 0.2475fm, λ2 = −0.1492fm/MeV 1/2
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Theoretical and experimental Quarter
point angle values for three types of projectiles using PF3
(a) and PF4 (b). The color points are for the experimental
quarter-point angle values. The experimental data were used
in the interval of x from 0.8 to 2.0. The theoretical quarter-
point angle function is labeled as TQAF.
and λ3 = 10.7186fm/MeV . The experimental values of
binding energy were taken from literature [11] and were
used to determine Bi. As a result, the deviation be-
tween the experimental and the theoretical curve for all
the three types of projectiles (mainly between the tight
bound and the halo) were diminished as can be seen in
FIG. 3 (b). The goodness of fit for PF3 and PF4 was ob-
tained by square of regression fit (R-Square). R-Square
is a number that indicates how well data fit a curve. An
R-Square of 1 indicates that the regression line perfectly
fitting the data, while an R-Square of 0 the line does not
fit the data at all. In the present work R-Square for PF3
is 0.998585 and for PF4 0.9986632. So PF4 shows better
fit than PF3. Using the results from the above method
and comparing them with the fitted data as shown in
FIG. 2, one can emphasize the importance of the binding
energy to understand the nuclear size, especially in the
case of halo nucleus. For a clear justification, the next
section gives a more detailed comparison.
4PF1 PF2 PF3 PF4
4η 0.0374 0.0077 0.0342 0.0059
4ηTB 0.056 0.040 0.039 0.033
TABLE II. The values of 4η and 4ηTB for PF1, PF2, PF3
and PF4.
III. COMPARISON OF THE FOUR
PHENOMENOLOGICAL FORMULAE
In this section, we give a quantitative comparison of
the four phenomenological formulae (PF1 to PF4). We
define a goodness of fit ratio η = x−xPFxPF that will estimate
the deviation between the experimental quarter-point an-
gle and the curve of (TQAF). In other words, smaller is
the value of η, less will be the deviation. In this rela-
tion xPF is determined by the center-mass energy and
the Coulomb barrier via the phenomenological formulae,
xPF = Ecm/Vcoul. However, x is directly calculated by
using the formula (1), namely, using the curve of TQAF.
Both xPF and x corresponds to the same quarter-point
angle extracted from elastic scattering angular distribu-
tion of the reacting systems. The comparison of η in
terms of the four phenomenological formulae (PF1 to
PF4) is shown in FIG. 4. It is clear from the figure
that the modified formulae PF2, PF3 and PF4 show a
better agreement as compared to PF1 so far as the devi-
ation between the experimental data and the theoretical
curve (TQAF) is concerned. The advantages and dis-
advantages of the four methods for calculating Rint are
more clearly understood while comparing the deviation
between tightly bound and halo projectiles. This devi-
ation between tightly bound and halo projectiles by the
four methods may be more clearly obtained by intro-
ducing another parameter 4η = ηH − ηTB , where, ηH
is the arithmetic mean of η for halo nuclei and ηTB is
that for tightly bound nuclei. In addition, the inconsis-
tency of the experimental points can be found for tightly
bound systems with two clear groups (taking FIG. 5 as
a sample case) while for the weakly bound systems there
is a scattered distribution. We take the case of tightly
bound nuclei to explain this feature. Analogically, the
exact deviation between η1−TB and η2−TB is given by
4ηTB = η1−TB − η2−TB , where η1−TB is the arithmetic
mean of for the group of experimental quarter-point angle
points of tight bound nuclei far from the curve of TQAF
and η2−TB is that near to the curve of TQAF. The cal-
culated values of 4η and 4ηTB are shown in TABLE II.
From these values, it may be observed that the results
given by PF4 show the minimum values for both 4η
and 4ηTB . Therefore, one can conclude that among all
the four phenomenological formulae, PF4 shows the best
improvement in present work for all the three types of nu-
clei. Thus in the present work, PF4 is recommended for
giving better consistency among tightly bound systems,
besides reducing the deviation between the experimental
data and the theoretical curve of quarter-point angle.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Comparison of the four phenomeno-
logical formulae with the experimental data used in the inter-
val of x from 0.8 to 2.0. The solid symbols are for the halo
nuclei and the open symbols for tightly bound nuclei.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Comparison of η with the experimen-
tal data used in the interval of x from 0.8 to 2.0 for the sets
of experimental quarter-point angle points of the tight bound
nuclei near and far from the curve of TQAF for PF1. η1−TB
is the points of η for that far from the curve of TQAF and
η2−TB is the points of η for that near the curve of TQAF.
In conclusion, the theoretical radius of interaction
given by PF1 is not the good formulae although it can be
used to compare the different tightness of systems. The
PF2 with parameters separately fitted by tight bound,
weakly bound and halo projectiles is a parameterized
method to do the comparison. For finding the unified
formula for nuclear radius, namely for the radius of inter-
action, the PF3 and PF4 are compared. However, the im-
provement in PF3 with symmetry dependence considered
is not good enough to consistently describe the nuclear
size. Finally, the PF4 with the binding energy considered
is recommended by this work for the phenomenological
formula of Rint, which reduces the deviation not only
between the experimental data and the theoretical curve
but also among the three kinds of projectiles. And the
inconsistency among the tightly bound systems is also
improved by PF4.
5Nuclei Rrms/fm Ref.
6He 2.30± 0.07 [15]
8He 2.69± 0.03 [16]
8B 2.38± 0.04 [17]
9C 2.71± 0.32 [18]
10Be 2.479± 0.028 [19]
10C 2.42± 0.10 [20]
11Li 3.34+0.04−0.08 [21]
11Be 2.73± 0.05 [22]
11C 2.46± 0.03 [19]
12N 2.47± 0.07 [23]
13O 2.53± 0.05 [23]
14Be 3.10± 0.15 [24]
17B 2.99± 0.09 [24]
17F 2.71± 0.18 [25]
17Ne 2.75± 0.07 [23]
19B 3.11± 0.13 [24]
23Al 2.905± 0.250 [25]
27P 3.020± 0.155 [25]
TABLE III. The experimental values of rms matter radii for
light halo nuclei.
IV. CALCULATION OF NUCLEAR RADIUS
As discussed above, PF4 not only reduces the deviation
between the experimental data and the theoretical curve
but also among the three kinds of projectiles, when we
compare the four parameterized theoretical formula (PF1
to PF4) in order to obtain the radius of interaction Rint.
Which means that if we use the recommended formula
PF4 for calculating Rint of systems with tightly bound,
weakly bound and halo projectiles to calculate x and plot
the figure of θ1/4 vs x, we can see that all the systems are
on one curve of TQAF. The nuclear size is obviously cor-
related to the quarter-point angle, because x is a function
of Rint, which indicates that we may extract the radius
of nuclei from the experimental quarter-point angle.
For all applications, we calculate radius of nuclei as
projectiles using the formulae fitted from experimental
quarter-point angle and separately compare them with
the experimental charge radius [12] for tightly-bound
(FIG. 6) and weakly-bound nuclei (FIG. 7) and with ex-
perimental root mean square (rms) matter radius (TA-
BLE III) for halo nuclei (FIG. 8). For light nuclei, the
nuclear experimental charge radius usually agrees with
the mass radius, but for heavy nuclei having more neu-
trons than protons, the mass radius might larger than
the charge radius. As shown in Figs. 7 and 8, the cal-
culation of tightly-bound and light weakly-bound nuclei
based on PF3 and PF4 can be deemed as a better rep-
resentation for determining nuclear size than PF1 and
PF2. The goal of extracting the radius of exotic nuclei
from the experimental quarter-point angle can be embod-
ied by the calculation based on PF4 as shown in FIG. 8,
which clearly shows the feasibility of acquiring the radius
of halo nuclei via the experimental quarter-point angle.
FIG. 6. (Color online) Comparison of the calculated mass
radius (R1, R2, R3 and R4) basing on the four phenomeno-
logical formulae with nuclear charge radius for tightly-bound
nuclei 4He, 12C, 16O, 20Ne and 24Mg.
FIG. 7. (Color online) Comparison of the calculated mass
radius based on the four phenomenological formulae PF1 to
PF4 (R1, R2, R3 and R4) with nuclear rms charge radius for
weakly-bound nuclei.
From the comparison, the calculation for light halo nu-
clei based on PF3 does not agree with the experimental
values.
As a matter of fact, the elastic scattering of a halo nu-
cleus from a stable target can give simple direct evidence
for the structure of the halo nucleus [13]. The angular
distribution of elastic scattering reactions show a maxi-
mum difference for incident energies around the top of the
Coulomb barrier, thereby suggesting that it is in this en-
ergy region where the elastic scattering is most sensitive
to the details of the nuclear structure of the exotic projec-
tiles [14]. The quarter-point angle as a function of radius
of interaction Rint obtained via angular distributions of
elastic scattering cross section, is related to the actual re-
action mechanisms, which is not only related to the size
of the nuclei but also to the elastic scattering reactions
6FIG. 8. (Color online) Comparison of the calculated mass
radius based on the phenomenological formulae PF3 and PF4
(R3 and R4) with nuclear rms matter radius for halo nuclei.
with coupling to the channels of inelastic scattering or
other reactions. The nuclear properties, such as, nuclear
radius, isospin symmetry and binding energy per nucleon,
will affect the strength of the couplings for different inci-
dent energies. Inversely, we can extract the information
of the structure from elastic scattering reaction, such as
the nuclear size. Experimentally, the nuclear radius can
be determined by electron scattering, isotope shift and
interaction cross section etc. Since electron is structure
less and the electromagnetic interaction is known very
well, therefore the charge distribution of the nuclei can
be precisely measured by electron scattering. However,
it is suitable for the stable nuclei only, as the unstable
nuclei are short-lived and difficult to use as targets. For
the unstable nuclei especially for the halo nuclei, peo-
ple usually use the isotope method or interaction cross
section to measure the size of nuclei. However, extract-
ing the radius of unstable nuclei from the experimental
quarter-point angle could be a useful tool as the new ex-
perimental measurement. Therefore, the PF4 with more
details of structure (spatial extension, isospin symmetry
and binding energy) is recommended by this work for
nuclear radius.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The motivation of present work is to correlate quarter-
point angle and nuclear radius. The theoretical radius
of interaction Rint were obtained and compared. In
this work, four phenomenological formulae (PF1 to PF4)
were presumed and the parameters for different formulae
were fitted by using the extracted experimental values of
Rint. Considering the different kinds of reaction systems,
the four phenomenological formulae are analyzed and dis-
cussed. Based on the above mentioned formulae, the radii
of different kind of nuclei as projectiles were obtained and
explained in detail. As a result, the parameterized for-
mula related to binding energy was recommended. In
conclusion, the deviation between the experimental data
and the theoretical curve and among the three kinds of
projectiles can be minimized by appropriately calculating
the nuclear radius in order to determine the radius of in-
teraction. This may lead to a better understanding of the
nuclear structure and the actual reaction mechanisms us-
ing the three types of projectiles (strongly bound, weakly
bound and halo nuclei).
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APPENDIX
The selected experimental quarter-point angle data for
tightly bound and halo systems are arranged in the fol-
lowing table. This data was obtained from literature
in [http://nrv.jinr.ru/nrv/]. The data for weakly bound
projectiles, 6Li,7Li,9Be,11B,14N ,15N and 19F can be
also found in [http://nrv.jinr.ru/nrv/].
8Reaction Systems Ecm(MeV ) θcm(deg.) Reaction Systems Ecm(MeV ) θcm(deg.)
12C + 28Si 16.80 99.4 12C + 28Si 34.51 31.0
12C + 28Si 45.50 24.8 12C + 28Si 130.48 6.4
12C + 208Pb 59.47 139.3 12C + 208Pb 61.36 125.1
12C + 208Pb 66.09 102.7 12C + 208Pb 70.81 87.7
12C + 208Pb 80.27 70.3 12C + 208Pb 90.76 55.5
12C + 208Pb 111.57 43.7 12C + 208Pb 170.18 24.6
12C + 208Pb 283.64 14.0 12C + 208Pb 397.09 9.6
16O + 12C 10.29 96.0 16O + 12C 15.43 55.0
16O + 12C 18.00 40.0 16O + 12C 26.57 30.0
16O + 12C 34.29 20.8 16O + 12C 56.57 12.3
16O + 16O 37.50 22.7 16O + 16O 40.50 20.6
16O + 16O 43.50 19.5 16O + 16O 46.00 18.0
16O + 16O 47.50 17.3 16O + 16O 58.00 13.6
16O + 40Ca 28.57 93.0 16O + 40Ca 33.57 74.3
16O + 40Ca 42.86 47.3 16O + 40Ca 40.55 50.5
16O + 40Ca 43.45 45.5 16O + 56Fe 31.11 137.6
16O + 56Fe 32.67 116.7 16O + 56Fe 34.22 102.8
16O + 56Fe 35.78 94.0 16O + 56Fe 37.33 85.0
16O + 56Fe 38.89 79.5 16O + 56Fe 40.44 73.8
16O + 56Fe 42.00 70.3 16O + 56Fe 43.56 65.0
16O + 56Fe 45.11 61.3 16O + 90Zr 67.92 53.8
16O + 90Zr 117.34 26.4 16O + 90Zr 165.06 17.8
16O + 208Pb 120.25 53.0 16O + 208Pb 178.29 31.2
16O + 208Pb 77.07 138.2 16O + 208Pb 81.71 114.8
16O + 208Pb 83.57 107.5 16O + 208Pb 87.29 96.4
16O + 208Pb 89.14 92.1 16O + 208Pb 94.71 81.9
6He+ 65Cu 17.90 41.5 6He+ 65Cu 27.50 25.0
6He+ 120Sn 17.19 75.5 6He+ 120Sn 18.86 67.0
6He+ 120Sn 19.52 65.3 6He+ 197Au 38.82 40.5
6He+ 208Pb 21.38 110.0 6He+ 208Pb 26.24 72.0
6He+ 208Pb 28.77 59.2 6He+ 208Pb 53.46 27.8
6He+ 209Pb 21.87 102.8 8B + 58Ni 22.23 134.5
8B + 58Ni 23.90 102.5 8B + 58Ni 25.75 87.1
